Old Testament Research Seminar
Michaelmas Term 2018
4:00 to 5:30 pm, Seminar Room C

16 October 2018
Dr Andrew Mein (Durham)
‘Trajectories in Christian Interpretation of Ezekiel’s Gog Oracle’

30 October 2018
Dr Madhavi Nevader (St Andrews)
‘Reflecting on Kingship from Crisis: Jeremiah and Ezekiel on the Royal Institution’

13 November 2018
Prof. Johanna Stiebert (Leeds)
‘False Allegation of Rape: Genesis 39 and the Present’

27 November 2018
Timothy Escott (Durham)
‘“Remember me, O my God, and do not wipe out my good deeds”: The Possibility of Reading Nehemiah Ethically’

11 December 2018
Dr Katherine Southwood (Oxford)
‘“And then I was attacked by the Almighty”: The Description of Somatic Pain in Job 6 as Symbolic Protest’